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Hello Neighbors:
Spring is in the air. It’s time for blossoms, personal engagement, and renewal. Local media is
reporting a return to “normalcy” as pandemic mandates have loosened up. The May Echo is our
example of what a return to normalcy looks like on the Mountain.
First, the Community Center, our major community-gathering place, has reopened for authorized uses booked through building manager, Kathy Shubin. Your Editor will pop over there tonight
to enjoy the first Mid-Week Movie presentation, Encanto, with songs by Lin-Manuel Miranda. The
renewed monthly movie night continues on June 1 with Hitchcock’s classic North by Northwest
(page 13). Local film guru, Jack Rix, curates this excellent monthly series, which many of us have
greatly missed. Marty’s Musings is missing from this issue because of his heavy work schedule;
he will return next month. Hope you made reservations in time to attend the sold out KMA Annual
Meeting & Dinner at the CC on Saturday, May 7.
Of course, on the Mountain, the Kings Mountain Art Fair is the all-encompassing BIG event
whose success funds the fire service that protects our homes and enrichment programs at the
school that educates our children. Art Fair “return to normalcy” means planning starts now. The
2022 Kings Mountain Art Fair will be in-person and online and entirely staffed by volunteers, as
always. Read Executive Director Bev Abbott’s “getting ready” story on Page 9. Save the dates
and get ready, as she requests. Every one of us will be needed to welcome effectively the return
of artists and thousands of visitors to the Mountain on Labor Day weekend.
There is no return to normalcy for our Kings Mountain fire fighters. Constant training and lifesaving emergency responses are the norm for them. Their presence is vital to every Mountain
resident, and they are short of personnel after several people moved away. The Echo has been
bringing attention to this need for some months now, but response has been minimal. Please
read the recruiting message on page 5. We need your careful consideration about becoming a
member of this critical team.
We hope that school news and other features about Mountain happening will
renew your personal engagement with various aspects of your community. The “in
memoriam” pages about the passing of Steve Johnson may elicit the strongest
renewal of any feature. Steve was a consummate volunteer of his time and talents.
The Echo salutes the man and a life well lived.
Happy Mother’s Day.
Stay well & stay engaged,
Eileen Fredrikson, Editor
Bill Goebner, Echo Photographer
Marty Eisenberg, Echo Columnist

KM Fire Department Wildfire Evacuation Guide
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Kings Mountain Fire Department in Action
March-April 2022
March 17. KMFD (E56 R56) trained at Half Moon Bay Station
40 tower (with a full moon rising!). Thank you CoastsideFire,
SMCountyFire and CALFIRECZU for the opportunity to train
with your first-rate crews and facility.
April 6. KMFD responded to a
small brush fire off Skyline Boulevard. The fire was quickly contained and controlled. Shout-out to
the alert neighbor who saw it and quickly called it in. Cause is under investigation. No structures were damaged.

April 17. Maintenance and rig cleaning
day.

April 28. KMFD (E56) with other first responders called out to fight a fully involved vehicle fire
on Skyline, 3 miles south of HW 92. Fire was quickly extinguished, with no extension or threat
to the wildland.

May 1. KMFD happy to host at Station 56 the next generation of firefighters from Webelos
Hedgehog Den, San Mateo Pack 27.
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MINUTES OF THE KMVFB MEETING on April 12, 2022
ATTENDANCE: Attending in Person: Kim Ohlund, Ted Thayer, Jason Oldendorp, Jack Rix, Bill Goebner, Frank Adams, Kathy
Shubin, Tim German, and Hank Stern. Attending via Zoom: Tim Naylor, Matt King, and Jim Sullivan.
Board President Tim Naylor called the KMVFB meeting to order at 7:30 pm.
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Secretary Ted Thayer reported that the minutes for the March 8, 2022 Board meeting had not yet been
posted. They will be posted for Board review prior to the next meeting.
BUILDING MANAGER’S REPORT: Building Manager Kathy Shubin said that the Community Center was open during March and
the normal community meetings took place, but there were no rentals of the building.
TREASURER’S REPORT: The March treasurer’s report will be published later this month.
FIRE CHIEF’S REPORT: Fire Chief Jim Sullivan provided the monthly report for March 2022 electronically. The Chief discussed
with the Board that a volunteer medical responder has joined the department; however, another volunteer has left the department.
This leaves the department with seven current full responders. The Chief requested that the Board explore additional ways to
incentivize new community members to join the department, retain volunteers, and to assist volunteer aged couples to remain in the
area in exchange for volunteer service. Jack Rix, Hank Stern and Ted Thayer will follow up to explore potential incentives. The
monthly response numbers for March are as follows:

March Report
Public assist

3

Vehicle accident

7

Medical aid

4

Firefighter standby

0

Vehicle fire

0

Smoke check

1

Structure fire

0

Vegetation fire

0

Water tender group response

1

Alarm sounding

1

Rescue

0

Trash fire

0

Total # Responses for the Month

17

Average # of Responders for Dec

Number of incidents with no Volunteer response:

0

3.4

OLD BUSINESS:
Kings Mountain CERT Update: Kim Ohlund briefed the board that there had been no CERT activity last month. Frank Adams had
a CERT related item involving a proposal for a civilian radio repeater that could be hosted at the Community Center. The discussion
of the repeater will be returned to the Board at a future meeting.
Opening of the Community Center: The Board discussed if any protocol changes would be required at the Community Center
related to COVID 19. The Board reaffirmed that the use of the Community Center and grounds are subject to State of California and
San Mateo County Health Orders and protocols. The Board determined that there was no change to the previous decision the
masks would be encouraged, but not required within the Community Center building consistent with State and County Health
Orders and protocols. The building remains open for rental.
Fire Department Open House: Jack Rix briefed the Board on the Fire Department Open House that was held on March 13, 2022.
The event was well attended, and several residents expressed interest in finding out more about volunteering with the fire
department. However, these potential volunteers have not made further contact. Further work on recruiting will occur as discussed
in the Chief’s Report above.
Fire Fighter Plaque: Frank Adams reported that work continues on the list and the list will be brought to the Board in the next few
months for review.
Ballot Drop Box: The Board previously approved the proposed location unanimously. The box has been installed at the bottom of
the stairs on the west side of the Community Center.
Director Recruiting Update: Jack Rix and Jason Oldendorp updated the Board on the search for a new director. A potential
candidate has been found and will be introduced to the Board at the May Board meeting.
NEW BUSINESS: No new business was discussed.
MEETING ADJOURNED at 8:04 pm. NEXT MEETING: May 10, 2022 at 7:30 pm
Respectfully submitted, Ted Thayer, Secretary
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Volunteer Firefighters Wanted

Come join the Team!
Kings Mountain Fire Department

Now recruiting
Men & Women Firefighters & Medical Responders
Come join the Team! The Kings Mountain Fire Department (KMFD) is an ALL volunteer
organization made up of everyday folks like you, and is looking for service minded community members interested in volunteering and training for medical, fire, and other emergencies in our community and local area.
The KMFD is now recruiting for Volunteer Medical Responders and Volunteer Firefighters. The Volunteer Medical Responder position is for volunteers who do not wish to participate in firefighting and are interested in responding to medical emergencies only.
Applicants for the position of Volunteer Medical Responder or Firefighter must be at
least 18 years old and live inside the initial response area of the KMFD. Potential Volunteers
will need to complete the following: written application, pass a criminal background check,
pass a pre-employment physical exam, drug screening, and cardiac stress test.
The following initial training is required:
Volunteer Medical Responder: minimum of 24
hours of medical response training, with the
goal of completing an Emergency Medical
Technician (EMT) courses in the future, 20
hours of hazardous materials training, 16
hours of safety and orientation.
Volunteer Firefighter: all training listed above
and 56 hours of structural firefighting, 48
hours of wildland firefighting.

If you are interested in joining the Kings Mountain Fire Department,
please contact KMFD Assistant Chief Hank Stern at Hank@kmfd.org
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Editor’s Note: This is a reprint of an Echo column written for many years by Steve Johnson. It is
printed in tribute to Steve’s amazing service and contributions to the Kings Mountain Fire
Department over two decades.

Inside the Kings Mountain Volunteer Fire Brigade
by Steve Johnson

July 2016

My Memorable (Emergency) Calls
First, congratulations to our new firefighters: Andrew Dellinger, Sean Fender, Jon
Curcio, Ann Gabrys, Nick Kromat, Kelly Sanderson, Mario Miu and Anders HolvickThomas. They now have the basic skills and have already responded to both
emergency and fire calls.
Emergency calls are the subject of this and a few future articles. For a Firefighter, a
“call” starts when your pager goes off and signals an emergency – primarily fires and
rescues. The pager gives you basic information – type of call and location, not much
more. Here is a list of some of my most memorable emergency responses, including my
first call. I’ll talk about some of these in the next few months.
Rescue Calls: Bicyclist over the cliff, 6 teenagers over the side, the “Onstar” rescue,
40 something kid fell off a swing and broke his leg, Helicopter rescue at Skeggs Point,
the “can I give you a hand” overturned vehicle accident,
Fire Calls: The Huddart Park Fire, the Roman candle fire at Purisima Creek, the
asphalt fire on Skyline, the “let’s get outta’ here” call, and the Porsche vs. power pole
vegetation fire, “Bullets over Skyline” vehicle fire, fireplace/chimney fires (several)
Storm-related calls: Trees down (various roads), snow-covered trees down, power
lines down, tree on top of propane tank, and many more.
My First Call: It was around 7 PM on a weeknight. We were in the middle of a remodel
and the workers were just leaving. My pager goes off: “Vehicle Accident with injuries,
12200 Skyline Blvd. Rescue 56, respond code 3.” That’s my house! I put on my
turnouts and headed up the driveway. One of my workers had turned onto Skyline just
as a motorcycle was heading south at 70 miles per hour. The cycle T-boned my
worker’s car (hit the side of the car head-on.) Two guys were lying in the driveway, one
in obvious pain. I made sure everyone was off the road, except for the worker’s vehicle,
which was stalled in the middle of Skyline. I tried to think what to do next, but this was
my first call! I examined the more serious patient, who appeared to have a broken leg.
Fortunately, the Rescue and Engine 56 showed up, and the more experienced
firefighters showed up and took over. I think I ended up doing traffic control and putting
out flares for the rest of the call. Both patients survived and were taken off in the
ambulance. My worker’s car was totaled. But I survived the first of about 500
emergency calls I responded to over the next 20 years.
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In Memoriam

Steve Johnson: A Celebration of His Life
A crowd of family, friends and neighbors gathered at the Community Center
on May 1 for a celebration of the extraordinary life of Steve Johnson, who
passed away on January 14, 2022. The woman who knew him best, his wife
Betty, addressed the crowd with a life tribute to Steve that managed to be both
poignant and funny. Her comments touched on highlights of Steve’s life journey
from childhood, through Eagle Scouting, college student, military officer, marriage, career, and move to Kings Mountain, where his Renaissance Man qualities became fully utilized. Betty noted that, once on the Mountain, Steve volunteered wherever his enthusiasm and skills could be useful. He also created and
served in volunteer capacities that were formerly unknown, (like the Fire Extinguisher refill program which he created), or underserved, (like CPR classes for
our firefighters and residents alike).
KMFD Chief Jim Sullivan generated lots of laughs with his story about how
Steve volunteered to become trained as a firefighter at age 50. Jim, 24 years old
at the time, had never had a request from an “old” person. Steve finished the
entire “hard core” training regime and joined the force. The subsequent expertise he developed around CPR rescue techniques resulted in his becoming a
teacher/trainer for the Kings Mountain Fire Department and CERT group.
The celebration ended appropriately with a cookie fest. Steve loved cookies,
so Betty requested that guests bring cookies to share. It was a marvelous finale
to a special event tailored to its special subject.
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Second Annual Skyline Cleanup Project
About twenty-five neighbors gathered Saturday
morning, April 23 for the second annual cleanup of Skyline Boulevard. This “Scenic Corridor” Highway 35,
which is effectively “Main Street” of our Kings Mountain
Community, becomes degraded by trash tossed or purposely dumped by thoughtless visitors all year long. The
Earth Day cleanup effort was once again initiated by the
younger generation of mountain conservationists calling
themselves, the Skyline Trash Collective, and headed
by Niamh Dawes and Aiden Zahedi.
Republic Services donated and delivered a huge
blue debris box for the project while CalTrans provided
vivid orange safety vests, debris buckets and sturdy orange garbage bags for use by the KM volunteers. Everyone gathered around 9 am in the West pull out across from the vista point. Following
a few minutes to catch up with neighbors and down hot coffee graciously donated by
Starbucks, volunteers donned protective gloves and the orange vests and headed into
the hillside tall grass containing a remarkable assortment of debris.
Among this year’s garbage, volunteers removed a weatherbeaten couch, an abandoned wheelbarrow, countless yards of
moldy damp carpet, and an encampment full of VHS tapes, a
TV and a freezer that has been sitting on the East side pullout
for months. Plastic water and soda bottles plus beer bottles
and cans, and far too many cigarette butts to count made up
the majority of thoughtless trash residue. In just a few hours,
neighbor teams working between 92 and Tunitas Creek, collected enough trash to almost fill the huge debris box.
“The Earth seems to be smiling,” said 10-year-old Aoife Dawes
at the end of the cleanup.
Kudos and thanks to all who were able to stop by and help in
whatever capacity. George Dale, Ben Rosner, Ricky Hsu, Claudia Fung, Michele Covell, Herb Horwitz, Betsy Rix, Barb Heydon, Jean Farmwald,
Susan Payrovi, Omid Zahedi, Aiden Zahedi, Adrian Zahedi, Evan Zahedi, Doug
Forster, Mod Forster, Tractor Forster, Elsa Forster, Eileen Fredrikson, Steve Goodfried, Larry Mann, Janie Dawes, Aoife Dawes - and others who worked hard but whose
names were not captured on the day’s sign in sheet.
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Kings Mountain Art Fair 2022
We are getting ready!
Thinking about the Art Fair yet?
Maybe not, but a lot of your friends and neighbors
are. After two years of online-only Art Fairs we are
getting ready for our BIG EVENT – ART FAIR 2022
on Labor Day Weekend once again in-person! AND
we will continue to have an online presence.
Your Art Fair Board is excited, your Committee Chairs are excited, and your Executive
Director is excited!
This will be our 59th year of coming together as a community to raise funds for our Fire
Brigade/Department and Kings Mountain Associated Parents, which supports enrichment
programs at our Kings Mountain Elementary School. As many of you know, our art fair is
juried, meaning that artists can apply but they must submit samples
of their art and be accepted by the jury. The jury has met. We have
59th
124 artists who have been selected and they are eager to get back
to the in-person fair. This year we have 22 new artists with interesting work. We will also welcome back some of our artists who have
participated for years and who are well liked among our customers
and look forward to being here in-person.
Did you see the Mountain Artists Application in the last Echo? We are hopeful that we
will have 20 Mountain Artists as well. Darcie Ellyne is organizing this creative group for
2022. We will welcome our old favorites and some new residents with wonderful work will
join us too.
A word about the online component of the Fair this
year. We will not contract for Booth Central again. Two
years of data (2020 and 2021), when we could exist
online-only, taught us that while our website had A LOT
OF TRAFFIC, not many shoppers used the booths for a
“live” experience with the artist. This year the online component will be accessed through our website, which will
not have live booths but will connect shoppers to artists.
Our Marketing Team is working on changes to the website now, so that if someone wants to shop online they
will proceed as follows: arrive at our website; see a link to “shop our artists”; click on that
link and get into our artists “gallery”; then click through to artists’ websites to view more
work and/or get contact information for the artists to speak directly with them.
Our next planning event for Art Fair 2022 is June 5th the Art
Fair Kick Off meeting, where the Chairs of Committees will
gather and share their plans. I look forward to working with
all the Chairs – they are an amazing group of skilled, enthusiastic, and fun volunteers. In the June Echo, we will describe the committees and how you can sign up to be involved.
STAY TUNED AND SIGN UP IN JUNE – JOIN THE FUN!
If you have questions about the Art Fair do not hesitate to contact; Beverly Abbott ED
bjkabbott@gmail.com or tel. 650 868-9132
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Mountain Artists
Application for 2022 Kings Mountain Art Fair
Labor Day Weekend

September 3, 4, 5, 2022
Admission Requirements and Fee
1. Must be a current Kings Mountain resident (geographical area by Kings Mountain Volunteer Fire
Brigade District) OR
2. A “childhood resident” of Kings Mountain as defined by:
His/her parents are currently Kings Mountain residents
AND He/she grew up on Kings Mountain AND he/she is either:
A full time student (on actual dates of the Art Fair)
o Name of school ___________________________________________
o Proof of current student status. Photocopy of student Identification card covering
the period of the Art Fair must be attached to application.
OR A member of the Military or National Service.
o Branch of Service_________________________________________
o Proof of current Military or National Service. Photocopy of identification card
covering the period of the Art Fair must be attached to the application.
3. Must be handmade goods, made by the Artist.
4. Must submit a $50.00 entry fee with this application.
Make checks payable to KINGS MOUNTAIN ART FAIR.
A 10% donation of your sales will be given to the Kings Mountain Community.

Name

___________________________________________________________________________

Address

___________________________________________________________________________

Telephone

_______________________________

Email Address________________________________
Website Address _______________________________________________________
Type of Artwork/Media you are entering – (new artists must submit photos with application)
__________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Price range of Art/Product __________________________
Signature________________________________

Date__________________

Application due by July 1, 2022
Notification of Acceptance/Non Acceptance will be sent out by July 8, 2022.

Submit your application and entry fee to: Darcie Ellyne 111 Comstock Road, Woodside, CA 94062
Questions? Email: Darcie.Ellyne@gmail.com
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Calling all Mountain Artists
New and Seasoned!
We are gearing up for a fantastic 2022 art
fair and we invite you to apply for an art fair
booth in the Mountain Artists section of the
fair. Kings Mountain is an extraordinary community of creative and talented people and we
want to showcase residents’ creativity and talents.
• If you meet the criteria for admission, listed on the application, please fill out the

application in the ECHO and send it to me as early as possible so we can start
planning. The deadline to apply is July 1,2022.
• If you know artist friends and neighbors on Mountain, encourage them to sign up and
participate.
• If you have any questions or are on the fence, contact me.
• If you are interested in mentoring or being mentored to show and sell your wares,
contact me.

Come join and be a part of an amazing community of talented artists!
Darcie Ellyne, Mountain Artists Chairwoman
Email: Darcie.ellyne@gmail.com phone: 650 483-4606
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Kings Mountain Association Board Meeting
April 13, 2022
The April KMA Board Meeting was held online via Zoom.
Call to Order 7:03 pm. Marlene Scherer Stern, Betsy Rix, Jenn Soult, Amber Steele, Larry Mann, Joanne
Howard, David Kaufman, Linda Elliott. Guests/Walk-Ins, none.
Approval of Minutes March minutes were approved via email.
Treasurer’s Report (Jenn, Treasurer). Ferrell Gas contract has been renewed for the next two years. KMA
will continue to note whether anyone in the household is over 55, as one of the propane companies offers
senior discounts.
Old Business
KMA Annual Events
Spring Brunch Recap (Sunday, April 10) (Larry & Linda) Thanks to Pat & Larry Mann, Linda Elliott, our Setup Crew, Cooking Crew, Break-Down Crew and Bunny & Egg Crews! Thanks to Pat Mann for bringing the
new member binders, Dawn Neisser, Ted Zayner, Dennis Ruby, Elliott Shubin and all who stayed and
helped with breakdown. Thanks to all the families who brought our littlest KMA Members to be a part of the
community’s events!
KMA Speaker Series Recap
MidPeninsula Regional Open Space District (Marlene)
Meeting Recording: https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/0xhMgWqp3WtkDQzZ3SPc6BGpoOzahCO4pUMFxhTaYWrKS0Lm-XdEwqu3-v2fcbI.IbJXeUHHkkmPa1Rk

Recording is available, and tons of information was shared about the open space planning process.
New Business
KMA Speaker Series. Bay Area Ridge Trail (Joanne) Senior Trail Planner Simone Nageon de Lestang will be
speaking with us on April 20th 7:00 pm.
CalTrans Maintenance Supervisor, Gabriel Venegas (Larry). KMA is attempting to reschedule the date.
KMA Mountain Tools Forum (Amber) For newcomers and community members - an orientation to our
community tools, Groups.io posting, KM Online Calendar and Community Center Rentals. Proposed for
June.
Election Forums (Betsy) Updates / Discussion on Election Forums. Sheriff's Forum was unable to be
scheduled, despite KMA efforts.
District Supervisor Election La Honda Election Forum has a recording of the Candidates (the link is on the
Groups.io). KMA will reach out to the two top runners to see if they can join us for a forum
Music Event Discussion (David). Proposing a monthly live acoustic music event. David will handle booking
and organization, with KMA support (similar to movie nights). Pending Fire Brigade approval, KMA will
discuss a first trial in June.
Movie Night (Betsy). Jack Rix will bring movie night back to the CC. Jack will take over obtaining the
licensing.
KMA Annual Events
Annual Dinner (Saturday, May 7, 6 pm) (Betsy)
Please join us for dinner, annual voting, beverages, appetizers and desserts with your neighbors. Tickets are
$25 pp, RSVP will be sent out soon. “Rendezvous in the Redwoods” theme. Please let us know if you can
help with cleanup. Newcomers, please join us!
Adjourned 8:43 pm.
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Please join us at the Community Center for the return of the KMA

on Wednesday, June 1 at 7:00 pm (snacks) - film starts at 7:30 pm, for

NORTH BY NORTHWEST
Cary Grant stars as Roger
Thornhill, an innocent man
suffering from a highly deadly
case of mistaken identity.
Throw in the enchanting (but
mysterious) Eva Marie Saint,
the menacing James Mason,
some exciting train sequences,
a homicidal crop duster, and a
never-to-be forgotten chase on
top of Mount Rushmore and you
have one of director Alfred
Hitchcock's greatest thrillers.
“Hitchcock is still the master of
suspense, has lost none of his
brilliant individualism, none of
his power to keep us
mesmerically entertained by
fantasy woven in the fabric of
everyday life. “– John
Waterman, London Evening
Standard.
Directed by Alfred Hitchcock, 1959, 136 minutes, 97% on Rotten Tomatoes.
The film series is sponsored by KMA. All movies screen at the Community Center and
are free. Feel free to bring a snack or wine to share. The fun (i.e., snacks!) starts at
7:00 pm; the film screens at 7:30 pm. Masks are recommended but are not required.
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May 2022 School News
KMES Students are midway through the final trimester of this school year which
ends June 2nd. Standard curriculum lessons are finishing strong with many classroom
program enhancements enabled by funding from the Kings Mountain Associated Parents foundation. All classes are enjoying planting and growing science observations
due to the schools’ newly renovated raised bed box garden. (Thank you, contractor
Dad and crew). All Mountain residents are welcome to attend our “traditional” fun
graduation ceremony on the school grounds June 2nd.
Registration for the 2022-23 school year is open and underway. California changed
its requirements for “transitional” 4 yr old classes, thus Cabrillo returned KMES to its
original K/1, 2/3 & 4/5 classroom configuration. All grades will begin classes at 8:05
am. K through 3rd grade will be released at 2:10 pm with 4/5 finished at 2:30. Prospective parents who have questions about registering your child please contact the school
office 650-712-7180 or email Lesli schmutzl@cabrillo.k12.ca.us Spaces are available
in all grades Kindergarten- 5th. KMES teachers and staff look forward to welcoming
new students and families to our school next year!
KMES Families ROCK Staff Appreciation Week
Staff sends many thanks to the KMES families for all the wonderful ways that we
were celebrated during Staff Appreciation Week. We enjoy being part of this supportive
community and send our appreciation right back at you.
BMX Bike Assembly
The BMX Pros Trick Team put on a super cool show for KMES. The kids cheered,
requested tricks and watched as a biker jumped over a few staff members.

Tick Assembly
The San Mateo County Mosquito & Vector Control District came out to educate our
students about ticks, how to identify them, how to remove them etc. Next up is a Mosquito Assembly!
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Class Notes from KMWS Teachers
TK/K/1: I am truly grateful to all the parents for staff appreciation! TK/K/1 dissected owl
pellets, drew owls, and released painted lady butterflies. Earth Day celebration featured our weekly Friday campus cleanup, Cosmic Kids Yoga, germinating lima
beans and planting wildflowers on the upper field. Students published personal narrative writing and are creating fantasy stories. K is learning about weight while 1st
grade is studying place value. Lastly, we enjoyed the read-a-thon celebration in the
library with games and activities as well as the Tick and BMX Bike assemblies! ~
Ms. Debbie

2/3: We have continued looking at fractions, multiplication, division, analyzing data and
graphs, telling time, and counting money. We've published our informational books
and enjoyed our 3rd author's celebration. We've been working on slideshows exploring theme, and having fun with aesthetic editing. We've dissected owl pellets,
watched our butterflies hatch, and planted our seedlings in the garden. This month
we have listened and moved to music from Australia, Hawaii, and Sicily. ~Kate

4/5: The 4/5 is finishing up their projects explaining why the oceans are important. Be
on the lookout for skits and movies. In math we are working on dividing large numbers and deciding what to do with the remainders and converting decimals and
fractions. We are finishing up our realistic fiction stories and will be printing them in
book form soon. It is a busy time of year for us as we prepare graduation speeches
and focus on all the other writing projects that are happening. We will be producing
a website on Jewish Americans and another on Asian Americans Pacific Islanders.
We enjoyed Taiko and were sorry to see it end. ~Maile
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What Is KMAP? Why You Should Support It.
KINGS MOUNTAIN ASSOCIATED PARENTS (KMAP) is an all-volunteer nonprofit
organization that coordinates the parent-led groups at Kings Mountain Elementary
School (KMES) to maintain long-term success for this unique multi age school site.
KMAP raises funds for enrichment
programs & promotes the small student-centered environment found at
KMES. It provides a means of collaboration between school families,
parents, school staff, the community,
and the Cabrillo Unified School
District (CUSD).
In a typical year KMAP funds support the on campus programs highlighted below,
this year the funds from Coastside Gives will help us RESTORE these essential enrichment programs to our students. COVID has impacted our ability to fundraise but
not our dedication or enthusiasm! We always say "It Takes A Mountain" even small
donations to www.coastsidegives.org/kmap can add up to make big impacts! Your
support is much appreciated.
Classroom Aides (paraprofessional) work
daily in each of our classrooms to help support our classroom teachers and ensure all
students are receiving individual guidance
and support. Staff position funded by KMAP.
Classroom Teacher, to maintain our three
multiage classrooms and provide our students with the best academic experience we partially fund one teaching position.
Interactive Science taught by a highly qualified science specialist. Each class has
an opportunity to do hands on science work in our science classroom on a weekly
basis. Staff position funded by KMAP.
Music provided weekly to each class, a highlight of the students week and showcased at our school wide musical performance each spring. Staff position funded by
KMAP (Half Year Program) - Hoping to Restore This Program Soon!
Culinary Arts taught weekly by a local Chef helps students develop skills in chopping, measuring, recipe execution and more. Staff position funded by KMAP (Half Year
Program) -Hoping to Restore this Program Soon!
Library books are purchased regularly to help maintain a varied & challenging
selection for our students.
Additional funds are used to purchase classroom curriculum in the form of support
programs such as Changing Perspectives Disability Awareness Program, Anti Bullying
Curriculum, Art & Science supply stipends and to provide each classroom teacher with
an annual supply stipend.
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Kings Mountain Comfort Creators
Wants You!
Now that life schedules are picking up again,
the Kings Mountain Comfort Creators find that
they need to pace themselves. We are changing
our work sessions to the 3rd Wednesday of each
month (except September). This way we won’t be too tired to attend Pilates, Movie
Night or the KMA Board meetings. We will begin our new schedule on June 15 in the
Community Center, open house style from 9:00 am to 2:30 pm. We continue to donate
the comforters to Puente (www.mypuente.org) which supports the farm workers and
those in need in Pescadero. Since December, we have given them 17 small and 13
large comforters. They are always excited to receive them. The comforters are
constructed of donated fabric and yarn, new fiberfill, and purchased or donated bed
sheets.
Please join us! All that is needed of you are the simple skills of knot tying, straight
pinning, or straight machine sewing. Vaccinations are still required. Bring a bag lunch
for lunch at Noon, dessert is provided. Unable to join us? You can help by donating any
of the above items, (fabric, sheets, yarn of any color, new fiberfill) including safety pins.
Please contact me if you are interested or have any questions.
Carrie German Tel. 650 851-4198 or email carrieg2@aol.com
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Kings Mountain
Garden Club

Garden Club News
May 2022
by Jean Farmwald, President, KMGC

Springtime Is Here
Springtime signals the restart of Garden Club activities on the mountain. Our
first garden tour event of 2022 has been scheduled for Saturday, May 7, at 3:00
pm. Hosted by the Neisser Zayner family. Garden Club members and interested
residents meet and park at the Community Center at 2:45 pm. We will carpool to
the destination garden.
These free tours normally are about 30-40 minutes of touring with ideas and suggestions being
shared amongst the attendees. It is always a good
time being with Mountain neighbors and enjoying
the outdoors. All are welcome. We encourage all
residents interested in learning more about what
grows well in our many mountain micro-climates
to join Garden Club.
Please RSVP to me if you are planning to attend.
Jean Farmwald 650 787-8781
In addition: We are looking for mountain residents
willing to show any portion of their yard/property
as hosts for upcoming club meetings. This could
include areas that your plants have been growing
and doing well, or, if you’re looking for helpful hints
in an area that has been a challenge in growing
plants successfully.
This is held outdoors only. No need to enter your
home. The tours can last up to 30 minutes and
there are usually around 10-12 people in attendance.
Kings Mountain Garden Club Membership Application/Renewal
Name(s) _________________________________________
Address___________________________________________
City____________________ State ________________ Zip ______________
Phone____________________________ Email ___________________________
Send this application and a check for $10.00 to:

Kings Mountain Garden Club
Attn. Marguerite Kaufman, 17 Mountain Meadow, Woodside CA 94062
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Our Mission & Who We Are
Village of the Coastside is a nonprofit membership organization that works to
sustain and enhance the wellbeing of older adults who wish to remain in their own
homes and to be engaged in their community as they age. Our primary goals are to
maximize individuals' independence and minimize social isolation.
Village of the Coastside is a community of active older adults who share their
knowledge and skills to support each other as we face the challenges and opportunities
of aging in place. Our members share social, cultural, educational, and entertainment
activities on the Coastside; we also support Member Plus members needing household
and personal services.
Geography: From Pescadero to Montara (or Pacifica) and including Kings Mountain
residents for social memberships only. Most social events are close to Half
Moon Bay.
Social Membership: Activities and programs to support Aging Better and include
dining, happy hours, coffee gatherings, educational and health programs,
recreation, theatre, symphony and museum trips, and tech training. Cost:
$20 per month.
Goal of Kings Mountain Neighborhood: To build a network of volunteers on the
Mountain to provide the member plus services: Prospective cost: $40 per
month, which includes the Social Membership





Rides to shopping, medical and other appointments
“Just Checking In” calls or visits
Assistance with errands, minor repairs, caregiver relief
Concierge Service to link member to member recommended services and
business

Currently there are three villages under the Villages of San Mateo County umbrella;
Sequoia Village serves members in Belmont, San Carlos, and Redwood City including
Redwood Shores. Mid-Peninsula Village serves members in San Mateo, Burlingame,
and Hillsborough. Village of the Coastside serves members in Half Moon Bay, El
Granada, Moss Beach, Montara, Pacifica, Skyline, & Pescadero.
Kings Mountain Residents interested in volunteering or exploring services available
should contact: Village of the Coastside PO Box 1595, El Granada, CA 94018.
Tel. 650 440-5030 or by email to: info@villageofthecoastside.org
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